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ABSTRACT
Text-based counseling and support systems have seen an in-
creasing proliferation in the past decade. We present Fathom,
a natural language interface to help crisis counselors on Crisis
Text Line, a new 911-like crisis hotline that takes calls via text
messaging rather than voice. Text messaging opens up the
opportunity for software to read the messages as well as peo-
ple, and to provide assistance for human counselors who give
clients emotional and practical support. Crisis counseling is a
tough job that requires dealing with emotionally stressed peo-
ple in possibly life-critical situations, under time constraints.
Fathom is a system that provides topic modeling of calls and
graphical visualization of topic distributions, updated in real
time. We develop a mixed-initiative paradigm to train co-
herent topic and word distributions and use them to power
real-time visualizations aimed at reducing counselor cogni-
tive overload. We believe Fathom to be the first real-time
computational framework to assist in crisis counseling.
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INTRODUCTION
Studies have estimated that more than one in four Americans
aged eighteen and older are afflicted with a diagnostically
determinable mental disorder in a given calendar year [26].
Though the distribution of mental disorders is widespread
in the population, they manifest severely in a much smaller
and concentrated proportion; six percent or one in seventeen
Americans are thought to suffer grievously from such disor-
ders [26]. Nearly a third of all practicing psychotherapists
and counselors are expected to encounter grave crises of their
clients at some point in their careers [23]. There has been a
proliferation of hotlines to help people in crises within the last
decade, where a distressed individual experiencing a crisis,
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or the caller, is connected to a crisis counselor via telephone
hotlines [12] and web-based chats [5] for crises ranging from
suicide and self-harm to sexual assault. Yet there is evidence
that for a distressed individual, communication via text can be
preferable to voice phone calls. According a Pew report, there
has been an increase of 45% in text communication since
2009 [24]. There is also growing evidence that distressed
individuals are more comfortable sharing sensitive informa-
tion using electronic-based media [1]. Text-based messaging
provides opportunities for software to (a) read messages from
distressed callers as they arrive, and (b) provide real-time as-
sistance to the counselors who respond to crisis calls.

In this paper, we investigate the challenges of mental health
crisis counselors on a national, 911-like hotline called Cri-
sis Text Line and design analysis and visualization tools to
help a counselor manage their cognitive load. We perform a
contextual inquiry to identify key pain-points. We develop
a mixed-initiative [17] probabilistic graphical topic model
framework and a visualization framework to give real-time
visual summaries to counselors of both ongoing and archived
conversations. We evaluate our prototype on seven crisis
counselors. An additional contribution is the integration of
a mixed-initiative latent variable model like LDA with visu-
alizations to analyze large scale call logs of crisis counseling
that can potentially inform prevention science psychology.

BACKGROUND
Before going into the design of the Fathom prototype, it is
worth situating it with an overview of Crisis Text Line (CTL).
Crisis counseling [15] differs from conventional psychother-
apy in its brevity - the short duration of counseling constrains
extended interaction between a caller and a crisis counselor.
While successful psychotherapy is conditioned on a more lon-
gitudinal and detailed understanding of an individual’s plight,
crisis counseling can help transition a caller to longitudinal
psychotherapy [13].

CTL is a text-based platform supporting a network of organi-
zations that offer crisis counseling and support, with a partic-
ular focus on adolescents. CTL is a platform that is used by
crisis specialists or counselors from different crisis support
centers across the United States. A distressed individual or
caller undergoing a crisis may at any time send an SMS text
message to the CTL help number. Upon receiving a message
from a caller, she or he is connected to a trained specialist on
one of the support centers that use the CTL platform. Figure
1 illustrates the CTL platform and the network of crisis sup-
port centers, each of which are organizations independent ofhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1145/2678025.2701395



each other and CTL. The crisis support centers are connected
to the CTL platform via a web interface; each counselor that
is part of one crisis center can see the load and status of every
other support center as well as the queue of callers waiting
to be served. For example, a counselor whose support center
is in Boston can see the status of a counselor who might be
a part of a crisis center in Chicago and vice-versa. Incom-
ing callers are accepted regardless of where they are texting
from geographically, as this information is not revealed to the
counselors.

The counselors staffing a crisis support center are usually a
mixture of paid staff and volunteers, who undergo a period
of training prior to handling calls as counselors. The number
of calls to crisis support centers have historically exceeds de-
mand - callers who may not find an open counselor are made
to wait in a queue.

Surveys have unearthed a high attrition rate among crisis
counselors, with burnout and low morale as the top two con-
tributing factors given the huge volume of messages they
exchange with callers every day [18]. A stable, supportive
work environment, with a concerted effort to reduce coun-
selor cognitive workload and burnout are thought to help in
retaining trained counselors [20]. In this work, we design a
suite of tools to minimize counselor cognitive load and max-
imize counselor-caller interaction time by reducing the time
and effort expended on cursory tasks other than communicat-
ing with the caller. While maximizing counselor-caller in-
teraction time on its own cannot fully address problems of
burn-out and better counselor, it was identified as significant
contributor, which we focus on in this work.

CONTEXTUAL INQUIRY
Counselors using the CTL platform use chat-based web ap-
plication to have counseling conversations with callers. The
callers communicate with the counselors via SMS text mes-
sages. Each SMS message is limited to 160 characters. There
are restrictions on how much information about a caller a
counselor is allowed to access. Though callers are uniquely
identified by their telephone numbers, these are not available
to the counselor. Instead, each caller has a profile, with de-
tails and notes on the last three prior conversations; coun-
selors handling new callers create their profiles. At any given
time, a counselor handles two or more conversations in par-
allel, as these are asynchronous calls through text messages
and not voice.

We performed a contextual inquiry (as shown in Fig 1) on
two counselors for two hours each on three different days.
Below, a work flow model involving the counselor, caller and
a supervisor who manages each crisis support center. A typ-
ical work-flow of a counselor, along with the pain-points is
explained below:

1. Accept caller: An alert is sounded when a new caller ar-
rives, who is then placed in a waiting list. The counselor
then examines the queue and chooses to accept a caller
from the waiting list. Choosing a caller from the wait-
ing list is conditioned on serving a mixture of new and
repeat callers. Handling new callers involves more work

than talking to repeat callers. On some occasions when the
counselor was too overloaded, either because of the grav-
ity of a particular conversation or handling more than three
conversations in parallel, a conversation is warm trans-
ferred to another counselor, who has to pick up the con-
versation from where it was prior to being transferred.

2. Check caller profile: Upon accepting a caller, the coun-
selor then glances through the caller profile if available.
Details and notes from previous conversations that might
have been handled by another counselor are examined. For
new callers, the counselor elicits information from them to
fill their profiles. Counselors are trained to treat each call,
whether it is from a new or repeating caller, as a distinct
and important call. Knowledge of prior conversations is not
disclosed to the caller, even as it helps create a context in
which the counselor begins the counseling session. Read-
ing through prior notes was time consuming; in almost all
cases, reading through the entire transcript of previous calls
was even more time consuming.

3. Counseling session: The counselor then performs a coun-
seling session with the caller, with three key elements for
every conversation:

• Risk assessment: What is the crisis facing the caller?
Is she or he a threat either to themselves or to oth-
ers? For example, a caller with a history of drug abuse
and depression and who is experiencing intense suici-
dal thoughts might be construed as being a high risk
caller.

• Issues & emotional state: What are the main issues
facing the caller? For example, a teen with relation-
ship difficulties might be depressed.

• Action plan: What concrete steps can the caller to
take to tide over the immediate crisis facing them? For
example, a caller who has recently divorced might be
asked to reach out to friends and family and possibly
a therapist.

4. Take notes: For each conversation, counselors take real-
time manual notes to indicate important aspects of the
conversation based on the aforementioned key elements.
While some counselors take notes at the end of a conver-
sation, others choose to take notes as the conversation is
progressing. Conversation notes for a given conversation
are sharable across counselors and the time spent in tak-
ing manual notes is significant. During contextual inquiry,
38% of counselor’s time went in taking notes, even as it
delayed talking to other callers currently being served and
the ones in the waiting list.

5. Fill conversation report: A report is filled at the end of
each conversation based on a static template. This report
has categories of issues and counselor responses, and is
separate from the notes taken by the counselor. Again, fill-
ing the conversation report is a time consuming job that
eats into time that could have been served in talking to
another current caller or in accepting a new one from the
waiting list.



Figure 1. Contextual Inquiry:A work-flow model of a crisis support center using the CTL platform. Four key pain-points, depicted as lightning flashes
are as follows: (1) Manual real-time note taking is time consuming; (2) Warm transfer of calls to a new counselor are time consuming because the new
counselor has to read prior counselor notes; (3) COunselors notes, when not adequate to describe a conversation, forces repeat users to explain their
plight again, and (4) There are no structured ways for a supervisor to examine a set of conversations.

Figure 2. The relationship between the conversation text and the topic model. Words in the conversation each make a contribution to buckets rep-
resenting topics. The set of topics were determined by an mixed-initiative process, involving annotation of a corpus of conversations by Prevention
Science psychologists, in order to be appropriate for the crisis counseling application. A threshold is set for a bucket to be considered significant for that
conversation. The conversation shown here is a canned example entered by a volunteer at the time of evaluation. Our IRB prevents us from showing
any actual counselor-patient conversations.
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Figure 3. A two-stage mixed-initiative modeling process. (1) Run vanilla LDA with hyper-parameter optimization with prevention science psychologists
in the loop using the mixed-initiative method to fetch coherent topics distributions; (2)Use the topic distributions to annotate all the conversations with
psychologist-assigned topics; (3) Run a labeled LDA model using the annotated conversations and perform model selection over perplexity curves;
(4) Use the word distributions from the model selected and assign user-defined thresholds for each topic; (5) Use the models real-time for each new
conversation.

6. Monitor waiting list: Even as a counselor accepts calls
and handles two or more calls at the same time, they also
have to keep an eye on and monitor the waiting list. This is
predicated on the belief that any of the callers in the waiting
list might in a grave crisis, and minimizing wait time is a
priority.

All three counselors that were interviewed during the contex-
tual inquiry had similar pain-points. The task of having to
take detailed notes while having conversations in parallel was
deemed time consuming. For repeat callers, the manual task
of going through prior conversation transcripts and notes was
deemed very helpful, but was also time consuming. Filling in
a report post-conversation was unanimously considered to be
time consuming; the report itself was considered too simple
to capture the complexity of issues faced by a caller. None
of the three counselors read conversation reports of previous
conversations and jumped right in to counselor notes and the
conversation transcript. It was clear from contextual inquiry
that there was a need to (a) visually summarize the content
of a conversation for future use, (b) reduce the amount of
note-taking by extracting clear themes and issues from a con-
versation in an automated manner, and finally (c) use salient
issues extracted from a conversation to populate a report at
the end of the counselor-caller interaction, that captures in
better detail the complexity of issues faced by the caller.

TOPIC MODELS FOR CONVERSATION SUMMARIES
Traditional supervised learning is an analytic technique. Un-
supervised techniques such as LDA are generative, but the

problem is that the topics they generate may or may not be
interesting and relevant to a particular application or purpose.
Our methods provide a way to provide gentle guidance to an
unsupervised learning process, while retaining the valuable
ability to discover unanticipated salient topics. A visual sum-
mary of a conversation is predicated on an thematic under-
standing of the salient issues faced by a caller, her or his emo-
tional state and reactions and the relationships between them.
To train a computational model to summarize a conversation,
we received a data set of through a licensing agreement with
Crisis Text Line and after an IRB review.

We analyzed a total of 8106 conversations consisting of
469,849 (6,787,627 words) counselor messages and 412,050
caller messages. There were 214 counselors in total. The
average length of a counselor message and a caller message
were 14.4 and 10.5 words respectively.This data was received
de-identified, devoid of any personally identifiable informa-
tion.

In the machine learning literature, challenges in the computa-
tional modeling of interaction analysis are well known: socio-
linguistic variation in interaction analysis, the presence of af-
fect, of personality and ascription to community tend towards
specificity and uniqueness, whereas much of machine learn-
ing and natural language processing tend towards abstraction
and generalization [11]. Of the conventional supervised and
unsupervised machine learning methods for natural language
understanding and text classification, probabilistic graphical
topic models have been successfully used in the context of



Figure 4. The Fathom interface shows a visualization pane that summarizes a conversation. The control interface omits the visualization engine. Note
how a counselor is having more than one conversation in parallel at any given time.The interface here shows two live conversations in progress, with the
full transcript of one of the conversations in the background. The visualization pane also has a counselor defined topic threshold setting, where a lower
threshold generates more topics, explained in Fig 2. The conversations shown here are canned examples entered by volunteers during our experiment.

detecting teenage bullying and to help distressed teens find
similar stories to theirs [8].

Mixed-initiative modeling
A key strength of topic models is their ability to generatively
model corpora. They have been shown to work comparably
with supervised learning models in their ability to model per-
sonal teenage stories of distress [8, 9] and in document classi-
fication [22]. We adopt a two-stage, mixed-initiative model-
ing process involving prevention science psychologists in the
loop as shown in Fig 3.

In the first stage, we are interested in extracting meaningful
topics (as validated by the prevention science psychologists),
or in other words, a coherent topic distributions. For this we
use vanilla LDA with hyper-parameter optimization[25, 16]
and use the mixed-initiative method of training LDA mod-
els with psychologists in the loop [8]. This is achieved by
having a group of prevention science psychologists construct
sentences from every intermediate topic distribution after a
training loop (using as few other words as possible) and sub-
sequently achieve agreement with other counselors to see if
the particular distribution of words denotes a coherent topic.
More details about this approach is fully described in our
prior work [8]. Armed with a good topic distribution, we can
then use such the topic distributions to annotate each conver-
sation in the corpus.

Once we have we have an annotated set of conversations, we
are then interested in generating a coherent word distribu-
tions for each topic. This is achieved by using a labeled
LDA model [21] trained over the set of topics derived from

stage 1. A model selected over the best perplexity curves
over held-out data then gives us the best coherent word dis-
tribution for the corpus. The algorithmic details and its effec-
tiveness as compared to more conventional approaches are
detailed in an earlier paper presented to a more computa-
tional research venue [7] , but it is worth summarizing how
our mixed-initiative LDA approach addresses the key require-
ments described above:

1. Modeling the thematic distribution of issues and emo-
tional reactions -Topic models are mixture models [2].
Labeled latent Dirichlet allocation allows each story to be
viewed as a mixture of various issues. The set of such is-
sues and reactions across the corpus of stories provides an
excellent overview of the corpus of conversations, allowing
us to drill down into the constituent set of issues for each
conversation and to view how these issues interact with one
another at a corpus-wide level.

2. Modeling the relationships between caller issues and
emotional reactions - By examining the most dominant
issue in a conversation, we can examine the relationships
between issues and see how they are related to each other.
For example, issues related to loss of a job and loss of med-
ical insurance may co-occur more with depression and re-
lationships under duress.

3. Modeling socio-linguistic variation - Because topic mod-
els define each topic as a distribution over words, it cap-
tures relationships between words as pertaining to a topic.
For example words denoting a therapist ranging from doc



to shrink were all clustered under the same issue of depres-
sion and therapy.

The trained model is used as follows to tag every unit or SMS
message sent by a caller. Topics are distributions over corpus-
wide vocabulary of words. For each word in a given unit, we
see the probability mass contribution of that word to every
topic bucket in the model. The topic bucket that cumulatively
gives the most mass is the most dominant topic for that unit.
The threshold for when a topic bucket is deemed dominant
can be set by the counselor. This is depicted visually in Fig 2.

FATHOM INTERFACE
We use the suite of trained topic models to power a se-
ries of visualizations to visually summarize a conversation
in real time.The same visualizations can also be used to see
visual summaries of prior conversations and those that are
warm transferred. We create a prototype interface, Fathom,
that mimics the real CTL interface in its core functional-
ity, with real-time conversations between a counselor using
Fathom and a caller using SMS text messaging through a
phone (shown in Fig 4). We design five visualizations us-
ing the D3js framework 1 to summarize a given conversation,
with transitions updating real-time, with every unit spoken by
the caller as follows:

1. Quick summary: In this visualization, topics extracted
from the models are presented as a named topic list of col-
ored nodes, with the radius of each node determined by the
proportion of the respective topic in the conversation. The
most most dominant topic extracted in the conversation ap-
pears first, and is the largest node in the list. Each subse-
quent node representing a topic is less and less dominant
in the conversation (see figure 5).

2. Conversation topic proportions: A donut chart with the
topic proportions determining the slice of the donut for the
respective topic. The legend is a miniaturized version of
the topic list summary discussed in the previous visualiza-
tion. We see on hover that the topic ’involving family’ con-
stitutes 48% of the issues extracted from this conversation
(see figure 6).

3. Conversation topic evolution (non-cumulative): We de-
sign a line graph to show a chronological occurrence of
topics in the conversation. We plot the unit number re-
ceived from the caller on the x-axis and plot the topic pro-
portions on the y-axis. We plot the topic proportion of each
topic against the unit number. Selecting a topic in the leg-
end highlights the positions in the graph where the respec-
tive topic occurred in the conversation as shown below (see
figure 7).

4. Conversation topic evolution (cumulative): We design
a line graph to show a chronological occurrence of topics
in the conversation. We plot the unit number received from
the caller on the x-axis and plot the topic proportions on the
y-axis. We plot the topic proportion of each topic against
the unit number. Selecting a topic in the legend highlights

1www.d3js.org

the positions in the graph where the respective topic oc-
curred in the conversation as shown below (see figure 8).

5. Visual indexing via scatter plots: In this visualization,
each topic is a row. A topic when dominant (as set by
the counselor threshold) is placed as a dot for the unit for
which it was detected. The size of the dot is again deter-
mined by the proportion of the topic present. The main
purpose of designing the scatter plot was to assist in visual
indexing, which we explain in the next section.

Figure 5. Quick Summary: An ordered list of topics extracted from a
conversation. The node radius of a topic, arranged in descending order,
is determined by the proportion of the respective topic in the conversa-
tion. In this example, the topic ’involving family’ is the dominant topic
in the conversation.

Figure 6. Conversation topic proportions: The slice of the donut is pro-
portional to the dominance of the topic in the conversation. The topic
’involving family’ is the most dominant topic in this example, constitutes
48% of the topics extracted from its conversation.

Visual indexing
The line graphs and scatter plots were designed to allow vi-
sual indexing of a conversation. Upon clicking on a point on
the line graph or a dot on the scatter plot, the counselor is
automatically taken to the part of the conversation transcript
where the respective units were tagged with the topic. A vi-
sual summary of a conversation, both ongoing and historic,
along with affordance for easy visual indexing was designed
to give a counselor a quick and easy gist of the dominant
topics in a conversation and spare them from having to read
the entire chat transcript. Our contextual inquiry shows that
visual summaries could potentially help a counselor to save
time which might be better used in serving existing callers or
those in the waiting lines. The figure below illustrates visual
indexing via the scatter plot.



Figure 7. Conversation topic evolution (non-cumulative): The unit or
message number, in the order they were received from the caller, is plot-
ted against the topic proportions of topics extracted from those units.
In this example, we select ’Self-injurious’ behavior from the legend on
the right. We see that it spikes at the beginning and at the end of the
conversation. s

Figure 8. Conversation topic evolution (cumulative): This is a cumula-
tive version of the previous visualization, where one can see if a given
topic increases in dominance as the conversation progresses. The unit or
message number, in the order they were received from the caller, is plot-
ted against the topic proportions, cumulatively, of the topics extracted
from each unit from the caller. In the example below, we select ’Relation-
ship difficulties’ in the legend and see how it grows in proportion as the
conversation evolves. The topic ’Feeling overwhelmed’ is the most dom-
inant issue whose proportion increases as the conversation progresses.

Figure 9. Scatter plot: In this example, we see that unit 9 was tagged
for 4 topics, namely ’involving family’, ’feeling overwhelmed’, ’job and
money related’ and ’support and help’. The most recent unit was tagged
for self-injurious behavior, but a counselor can quickly see at what other
points in the conversation a particular topic was present.

EVALUATION
We evaluate the Fathom interface against a control interface
(without the visualization engine as described in Figure 4) to
discern if the visualization summaries of a conversation might
be helpful to get a gist of dominant topics for repeat callers’
conversation histories as well as warm-transferred conversa-
tions.

Figure 10. Visual indexing: Upon clicking the second red dot shown
in the previous visualization (for self-injurious behavior), the chat tran-
script automatically scrolls to the corresponding unit in the conversation
which was tagged for self-injurious behavior. This visual indexing allows
for seamless and quick gist of conversations without having the read the
entire chat transcript, saving time that might be better utilized in serv-
ing existing callers or the ones still waiting to be accepted by a counselor.
The example shown here is a canned one entered by a participant at the
time of evaluation.

Additionally, we also evaluate of the visualization framework
could help in each of the key counseling foci of risk assess-
ment, gist of topics and caller emotional state, and formulat-
ing an action plan for the caller.

Participant selection
We selected a total of 7 participants for evaluating Fathom.
All 7 participants had undergone training as crisis counselors
and three of them worked in a crisis support center currently
using CTL as a platform to offer crisis counseling, with the
other four actively engaged in the recruitment of counselors
and who were well-versed with a plethora of crisis counseling
software.

Experiment protocol
Each participant was shown two interfaces, Interface 1, and
Interface 2, namely the control interface and Fathom respec-
tively. The user evaluation instructions consisted of two parts.
Six pre-selected and existing stories were shown per interface
in part 1 to gauge how useful the visualization framework
might be with respect to risk assessment, gist of topics and&
emotional state of the caller and formulating an action plan
for the caller. Participants were asked to imagine these con-
versations were warm-transferred to them, where they had to
pick up these conversations at the point a previous counselor
might have handed it to them.

In the second part of the experiment, participants were asked
to engage in a live conversation with a member of the experi-
ment team playing the role of a caller, and evaluating each of
the visualizations in Fathom that updated dynamically with
every unit from the test caller. The questions asked of the
participants in both parts are as follows:



Part 1
• Q1: Which interface was useful for a risk assessment of a

warm-transferred call (Interface 1 or Interface 2), and how
useful was this interface? (1 not useful to 5-extremely
useful)

• Q2: Which interface was useful for eliciting the list of is-
sues and emotional state of a warm-transferred call (Inter-
face 1 or interface 2), and how useful was this interface? (1
not useful to 5-extremely useful)

• Q3: Which interface was useful for developing an action
plan for a warm-transferred call (Interface 1 or Interface
2), and how useful was this interface? (1 not useful to
5-extremely useful)

• Q4: Which interface was useful to get a conversation sum-
mary for repeat callers (Interface 1 or Interface 2), and how
useful was this interface? (1 not useful to 5-extremely use-
ful)

Part 2
• Q5: How useful was it to view the visualizations real-time

for conversation note taking? (1 not useful to 5-extremely
useful)

• Q6: Which visualization was the most useful for quick
grasp of a conversation? (Quickly summary, topic pro-
portions, topic evolution (non-cumulative), topic evolution
(cumulative), visual indexing via scatter plots)

Participants were also allowed to add open-ended responses
for each of the questions if they wished to elaborate on their
votes.

Results
The results for each of the questions from Part 1 are tabulated
below:

Control Fathom
Votes Average Rating Votes Average Rating

Q1 71.38% 2.6 28.57% 3.5
Q2 14.28% 3 85.71% 3.9
Q3 57.14% 3 42.85% 3.3
Q4 0% 0 100% 4.42

Table 1. Results from Part 1 show that most of participants overwhelm-
ingly preferred to read specific parts of the transcript at the beginning
to discern callee risk. Fathom was rated by 85% and 100% of the par-
ticipants for the most useful interface for eliciting callee emotional state
and their issues, as well as the interface to help get a gist of prior conver-
sations by repeat callees.

For part 2, question Q5, Fathom got an average rating of 4,
denoting that our visualization framework was indeed use-
ful in real-time conversations in terms of supplementing the
manual taking of conversation notes. For Q6, 4 participants
said that the scatter plot was the best visualization for visual
indexing, while 2 preferred the topic list summary and only 1
preferred the non-cumulative line graph.

DISCUSSION
In their open-ended feedback, participants were very positive
about the visualization framework of Fathom, but expressed

a desire for even more functionality. Visualizing counselor
notes along with conversation summaries, was a common
feedback. Three participants also wanted certain topics such
as suicide ideation and risk to be prominently displayed, no
matter how dominant it might be in a conversation. Our eval-
uation shows that counselors preferred the control interface
(where they see read the entire chat transcript) to Fathom
for risk assessment (Q1) of a warm-transferred call. Ver-
batim feedback from them mentioned how risk assessment
was counselor-specific - that it was a function of more than
a set of topics and that the tone and intensity of the caller
responses to risk-assessment questions was also a big fac-
tor. This shows the need for additional modeling of caller
responses to sensitive risk-assessment questions from a coun-
selor, which can happen at any point during a conversation.
In terms of developing an action plan (Q3) however, opin-
ion was divided. Two counselors thought that dispensing an
action plan is closely is conditioned on risk assessment, sug-
gesting that modeling risk-assessment better can also help in
formulating action plans for warm-transferred calls.

The verdict for eliciting the emotional state of the caller
(along with a list of topics underlying the conversation -
Q2) and for viewing conversation summaries (Q4) for repeat
callers was decisively in favor of Fathom. Counselors seemed
particularly enthused by the possibility of using Fathom to
augment the mandatory caller-report task at the end of con-
versations.

Overall, our evaluation suggests two takeaways: (1) A joint,
generative topic modeling of counselor-caller interactions,
with a specific focus on risk assessment, action plan formu-
lation, eliciting emotional states and projection of empathy.
Embedding counselor expertise in the approximate posterior
inference while training is already an ongoing research di-
rection we’re pursuing. (2) Making risk assessment areas ex-
plicit and prominent in the visualizations, as they seem to bear
an impact on formulating an action plan as well.

RELATED WORK
The workshop paper [7] described an earlier version of
Fathom’s interface. The present paper reports the Contex-
tual Inquiry, details our mixed-initiative topic modeling, and
presents the evaluation with the counselors.

The particular visualizations used by Fathom are described
in the visualization toolkit D3JS [3]. The four visualizations,
the quick summary, conversation topic proportions, topic evo-
lution and visual indexing are all standard visualizations in
D3JS’s library. D3JS’s emphasis on data-driven visual trans-
formations makes it most suitable for Fathom’s dynamic ap-
proach to topic modeling.

The most directly related work to Fathom is in the area of
visualizing topic models. Several prior projects have pro-
vided different graphical views on topic models, and have
also provided means for associating topic models or compo-
nent words back to the original corpus, either in particular
examples or in aggregate [4]. The major difference is that
Fathom is intended for applying topic modeling to examples



that unfold in real time conversations rather than on static
documents or static corpora.

The Topic Browser [10] provides a variety of techniques for
visualizing topic models, focusing on features that help users
understand the context in which the model occurs, such as
word clouds and keyword-in-context (KWIC) views. There
is also an emphasis on helping the user to understand proper-
ties of weighted-word topic models, like document entropy,
coherence, and model similarity, that help educate the user as
to how the machine learning techniques achieve their summa-
rization of the relationship of documents to corpora. Again,
the documents and corpora are not expected to change during
the user interaction with the visualization. In Fathom, each
unit of a conversation is handled by a back-end suite of topic
models to power a front-end visualization.

TextFlow [6] is a visually innovative visualization technique
that does address the temporal element of evolution of topics
in a document. As the authors state, it is less suited to asso-
ciating topics with particular examples, and they advocate a
hybrid approach. Certainly, in future work it would be worth
experimenting with unconventional display methods such as
this in our context, for highlighting dynamic evolution of top-
ics.

Finally, another relevant area is software for call center man-
agement. Visualization is an important component of many
call center management tools, of which Dundas [14] is a typ-
ical example. Many provide CRM (Customer Relationship
Management) tools, and problem-solution databases to the
responders. Some tools provide post-hoc monitoring of the
performance of call center personnel and understanding in
the aggregate the topics of the incoming calls [19]. We are
not aware of any prior work that uses machine learning tech-
niques such as topic models to provide real-time assistance to
crisis counselors.

SUMMARY
Crisis counseling is a job that has a high cognitive load, and
managing that load in real-time can make the difference be-
tween life and death for some people. Both graphical visu-
alization and machine learning have been proven powerful
computational tools for helping people deal with complex sit-
uations, and understand them quickly. But these fields have
largely developed independently, and it is now time for them
to work together to help solve this important problem.

We have presented Fathom, the first system that uses a vari-
ety of dynamic visualizations of topic models using the ma-
chine learning technique LDA, to help crisis counselors un-
derstand caller conversations in real time, and facilitate col-
laboration between counselors. When a mental health emer-
gency strikes, both people and computers stand ready to lend
a helping hand.
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